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At a Board of Directors meeting held on April 12, 2022, the Company 
approved a management buyout (MBO) by BCJ-60 Co., Ltd. (hereinafter, 

“the Bidder”), for the acquisition of all shares (hereinafter, “Company 
shares”) and stock acquisition rights (hereinafter, “the takeover bid”). 

Tri-Stage recommends shareholders apply for the takeover bid of 
Company shares. With regard to share warrant holders (hereinafter, 

“warrant holders”), the decision was made to allow the warrant holders 
to decide whether to apply for takeover bid stock acquisition rights.

The Board of Directors resolution states that the Bidder intends to take 
the Company private through the takeover bid, which is premised on 
plans to delist Company shares after the successive procedures have 

been implemented.

For details, please refer to “Notice Regarding MBO and Application 
Recommendation.” 

About Todayʼs Announcement
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1. FY2021 Full-Year Results
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△0.6％
+2.2％ -0.4％
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TV Business
Stably operating existing businesses
Developing Tri-DDM functions, 
focusing on cross-channel services, etc.

Highlights of consolidated results 

WEB Business
Returned to profitability in 1Q, 
proceeding favorably
In August, transitioning  main AI tools 
to Optmyzr
Focused on acquisition of new clients

DM Business
Despite ongoing impact of COVID-19, 
number of shipments increased year on 
year
Gross profit margin lower than expected.

Overseas Business
Extraordinary loss recorded due to transfer 
of MERDIS shares
Removed as consolidated subsidiary in 3Q
Plan to eliminate Overseas Business 
segment at fiscal year end

Retail Business
Despite ongoing difficulties in the business 
environment, business hours increased 
over the previous year.
EC and wholesale businesses expanded, 
reducing losses.

Operating profit up 2.2% YoY driven by Web Business
Ended higher than the previous fiscal when there was a 
positive primary factor

Successful launch of various new measures in the first 
year of the Medium-term Business Plan Triʼs Vision 2024

Next fiscal year, we will optimize direct marketing 
processes and further accelerate value proposition 
improvements, while at the same time revising 
numerical targets when different from plans.

performance trends

Sales Operating income Net income

（unit: million JPY）

Allowance for 
doubtful 
accounts

Partial 
reversion
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Summary of consolidated results

Refer to segment summaries for details

Previous fiscal year: Partial reversal of 
allowance for doubtful accounts (about 100 
million yen)

▸Operating profit was higher than the previous fiscal when there was a positive 

Full-year business outlook 
progress rate: 105.6%

Current fiscal year︓Loss in line with 
transfer of MERDIS shares ¥404M
Previous fiscal year : impairment loss
adflex ¥171M , Nippon department store ¥47M

Previous fiscal year: Temporary positive impact 
from COVID-19 on TV Business in first half

FY2020 FY2021 YoY YoY

(unit : million yen ) 2021/2/28 2022/2/28 Diff rate(%)

Net Sales 47,782 47,519 -263 -0.6%

Cost of Sales 42,421 42,162 -258 -0.6%

Gross Profit 5,361 5,356 -4
（％） 11.2% 11.3% 0.1%

SG&A Expenses 4,040 4,006 -34
（％） 8.5% 8.4% 0.0%

　Personnel Costs 2,214 2,089 -125 -5.7%
  Office rent 482 448 -34 -7.1%
  Advertising 92 179 86 93.4%
　Goodwill amortization 40 0 -40 -100.0%
　Depreciation 177 141 -35 -19.9%
　Others 1,032 1,147 114 11.1%

Operating income 1,320 1,349 29
（％） 2.8% 2.8% 0.1%

Non-operating income 74 29 -45 -60.4%
Non-operating expenses 59 34 -24 -41.6%
Ordinary income 1,335 1,344 9

（％） 2.8% 2.8% 0.0%

Extraordinary income 230 13 -216 -94.2%
Extraordinary Loss 360 466 106 29.4%
Profit (loss) before income taxes 1,204 891 -313 -26.0%

Total income taxes 346 40 -305 -88.3%

Profit (loss) attributable to non-controlling 9 5 -3 -40.4%
Profit attributable to owners of parent 848 844

（％） 1.8% 1.8%

EBITDA 1,538 1,491 -46 -3.0%

0.7%

-0.1%

-0.9%

-3 -0.4%

2.2%
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
▸Changes to balance sheet mainly due to impact of removing MERDIS from scope of consolidation

end of FY2020 end of FY2021

unit: million JPY 2021/2/28 2022/2/28

Current assets 14,085 14,439 354 2.5%

Cash and deposits 7,451 8,344 893 12.0%

Accounts receivable 6,340 5,876 -464 -7.3%

Inventory 207 77 -130 -62.8%

Noncurrent assets 1,097 893 -204 -18.6%

   Property, plant and equipment 255 150 -105 -41.2%

264 196 -68 -25.8%

577 546 -31 -5.4%

ASSETS 15,182 15,333 151 1.0%

Current liabilities 6,003 7,356 1,353 22.5%

Accounts payable 4,002 3,907 -95 -2.4%

Short-term loan 1,118 2,907 1,789 160.0% Transfer loans with a repayment period of up to 1 year from
a long term

Noncurrent liabilities 2,364 500 -1,864 -78.8%

Long-term loan 2,101 241 -1,860 -88.5% Short-term transfer of debt with repayment period of one
year or less

LIABILITIES 8,367 7,856 -511 -6.1%

Shareholders' equity 6,791 7,466 675 9.9%

   Capital stock 645 645 0 0.0%

Treasury stock -1,837 -1,833 4 -0.2%

Non-controlling interests 158 0 -158 -

Total net assets 6,815 7,477 662 9.7%

Total liabilities and net assets 15,182 15,333 151 1.0%

Increase/
Decrease Notes
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Financial Indicators・CF
▸Maintain sound finacial indicators

FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

2019/2/28 2020/2/29 2021/2/28 2022/2/28

Retern on Equity - 2.7% 12.7% 12.0%

Gross profit margin 11.1% 12.2% 11.2% 11.3%

Earnings per share (Yen) -34.07 6.69 33.39 33.71

Current ratio (%) 210.5% 254.1% 234.6% 196.3%

Debt Equity Ratio (Times) 0.54 0.54 0.49 0.42

Interest coverage ratio (Times) 30.4 36.3 77.1 64.6

Capital to asset ratio (%) 41.9% 43.3% 43.7% 48.7%

Net assets per share (Yen) 246.76 245.94 264.82 297.80

Net cash from operating activities (M JPY) 854 819 1,948 1,295

Net cash from investment (M JPY) -229 -137 329 -178

Net cash from financing activities (M JPY) -657 -460 -1,169 -255
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of period
(M JPY) 6,183 6,348 7,451 8,334



4. Status and Outlook by Business
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Segment summaries
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1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q FY2020 FY2021 Increase/
Decrease

YoY changes

Sales 11,837 11,885 12,238 11,556 47,782 47,519 -263 -0.6%

Direct Marketing Support Business 6,967 6,750 6,824 6,411 27,717 26,954 -762 -2.8%

TV Business 5,651 5,611 5,662 5,196 23,779 22,122 -1,656 -7.0%

WEB Business 1,418 1,229 1,248 1,301 4,571 5,196 625 13.7%

Direct Mail Business 4,421 4,688 4,892 4,799 18,205 18,801 596 3.3%

Overseas Business 181 183 211 - 856 577 -279 -32.6%

Retail Business 302 280 324 359 1,056 1,267 210 20.0%

adjustment -35 -18 -13 -13 -52 -80 -28 -

Operating income 347 348 379 275 1,320 1,349 29 2.2%

Direct Marketing Support Business 291 319 348 219 1,105 1,178 73 6.6%

TV Business 237 266 299 280 1,310 1,084 -225 -17.2%

WEB Business 53 53 48 -61 -204 93 298 -

Direct Mail Preparation Business 42 63 59 59 328 225 -102 -31.3%

Overseas Business 27 -6 -17 - 24 4 -20 -82.5%

Retail Business -15 -28 -11 -3 -140 -58 82 -

Cumulative resultsQuartaly results
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Direct Marketing Support Business ＿TV

1,073

24,779 23,779

1,310

Overview
Stably operating existing businesses
Developing Tri-DDM functions, focusing on 
cross-channel services, etc.

・Tri-DDM enhancements
・Acquire clients in new areas
・Expand cross-channel service “urutere”

Focus issues 
in the FY2021

Business 
Overview

One-stop support, from the provision of media timeslots, to commercial 
production, order management and client management.

Mid- to long-
term topics

Maintain stable earnings/Strengthen data marketing to improve value 
propositions/DX

Sales Operating income/GPM

（unit : million JPY）

FY2019              FY2020               FY2021 FY2019              FY2020               FY2021

22,122

1,084

Vs plan＋8.4％
YoY -17.2%
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Direct Marketing Support Business ＿WEB

3,998

-299

4,571

-204

Overview
Returned to profitability in 1Q, proceeding 
favorably
In August, transitioning  main AI tools to 
Optmyzr
Focused on acquisition of new clients

Focus issues 
in the FY2021

・Increase number of customers using AI 
marketing services
・Creating an efficient operation system

Rapid deployment of AI tools highly effective at improving advertising

Business 
Overview

Mid- to long-
term topics

One-stop support for internet advertising specializing in direct marketing 
with strength in AI

Sales Operating income

（unit : million JPY）

FY2019             FY2020              FY2021 FY2019              FY2020               FY2021

Moving-related 
expenses / 
reserves

5,196 93
Vs plan＋54.8％
YoY ー
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Status of DM Business

113
19,186 18,205 328

Overview
COVID-19 still impacting part of business
Gross profit margin lower than expected due 
to increasing trend in agency ratio

Focus issues 
in the FY2021

・Strengthening support for product DM 
(Neko Posu and Yu Packet)

・Ongoing postponement of some DM 
due to COVID-19

→Acquire new clients, uncover dormant clients

Aiming to provide comprehensive DM services leveraging strength in handling the 
largest amount of DM in the industry

Business 
Overview

Mid- to long-
term topics

Mail order preparation business handling the largest amount of DM

（unit : million JPY）

FY2019              FY2020              FY2021 FY2019              FY2020              FY2021

Sales Operating income

provision of 
allowance for 

doubtful accounts 
¥257M

Reversal of 
allowance for 

doubtful accounts

225
Vs plan -3.0%
YoY -31.3%
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Status of Overseas business

1,343

-81

856

24

Overview
Extraordinary loss recorded due to transfer of 
MERDIS shares
Removed as consolidated subsidiary in 3Q
Plan to eliminate Overseas Business segment at 
fiscal year end

Positioned Overseas Business as “business under review” in previous medium-term business plan
Decided to dispose of MERDIS in light of the market environment, potential for future profitability 
and creation of Group synergies

Reason for 
Withdrawal

・Enhance MERDIS profitability
・Expand sales channelsFocus issues 

in the FY2021

Develops TV shopping business in Indonesia and other countriesBusiness 
Overview

（unit : million JPY）

FY2019              FY2020               FY2021 FY2019              FY2020               FY2021

Sales Operating income

Temporary 
factor: Reversal

Removal from consolidation 
in 3Q earnings

Removal from consolidation 
in 3Q earnings

577

4



Overview
Although impacts caused by shortened 
business hours linger, on a recovery trend 
since October

15

Status of Retail Business 

1,655

-102

1,056

-140

ONLINE SHOP

Focus issues 
in the FY2021

・Improve profitability through cost reductions
・Expand private brand products
Note: In September 2021, implemented brand renewal 
of corporate logo and online store.

Business 
Overview

Mid- to long-
term topics

Expand earnings of each store and strengthen 
wholesale efforts

Operates “Nippon Department Store,” a retailer 
handling specialty and regional products made 
in Japan

FY2019              FY2020               FY2021 FY2019              FY2020               FY2021

（unit : million JPY）

Sales Operating income

1,267

-58
Vs plan -5M
YoY +82M



2. Growth Strategy
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Reasons for Plan Revisions
 Medium-term Business Plan Assumptions

The theme of the Medium-term Business Plan announced on April 12, 2021, is “Innovation by 
DX in Direct Marketing.” The planʼs basic strategy aims to strengthen data marketing to 
improve value propositions, increase customer numbers with cross-channel and AI marketing 
services, and create new businesses. 

 Progress in the First Year of the Medium-term Business Plan and Reasons for Plan Revisions

In the fiscal year ended February 28, 2022, overall consolidated performance was generally 
on track thanks to the launch of new services and substantially improved profits in the Web 
Business. 
However, it is also a fact that the external environment differs from that upon which existing 
plan assumptions were based, due to the lingering pandemic, business environment changes 
and withdrawal from the Overseas Business.
That being said, there is a certain rationality in the direction we should be aiming for and the 
measures based on this direction.
Accordingly, we will not alter our strategy, but we have reconsidered our assumptions and the 
likelihood of realizing the earnings forecasted in the Medium-term Business Plan in light of 
recent trends. 

 Medium-term Business Plan Revisions

Having updated the status of each business to make the plan more feasible, the plan duration 
has been extended by one year and now ends on February 28, 2025

17



Revision of Medium-term Business Plan Management Indicators, etc.

18

target yearenntyou

Net profit 848M 1,070M

unit︓million JPY

Extension
■Basic earning power 

before Revision
■Basic earning power 

after Revision

▶Basic earning power (consolidated operating profit) will reach ¥1,580 million in the final 
year of the plan through the realization of our growth strategy and moving unprofitable 
businesses into the black.
▶Similarly, by adopting net profit as a management indicator, we will improve from ¥848 
million in FY2020 to ¥1,070 million in FY2024.

FY2020
result

FY2021
result

FY2022 FY2023 FY2024



Medium-term Business Plan Assumptions and Recent Trends

TV business
• Strengthen data marketing to 

improve value propositions
• Sales channel DX
• Deploy cross-channel service 

“urutere”

• Service launches were on track, 
but profitability is an issue

• Achieved some progress with 
“urutere,” but scaling up is an 
issue

WEB business

DM business

Retail 
business

• Expand customers for AI 
marketing services

• Despite losses during SEM up-
front investments, a 
foundation for various events 
and new customer acquisitions 
has been established and 
returns are forthcoming

• Earnings are on track and in 
line with assumptions

• The prolonged nature of the 
pandemic has adversely 
impacted new customer 
acquisition assumptions

• The number of DMs handled, 
which declined during the 
pandemic, will return

• Increase the product DM
handling composition ratio

• Sales channel DX

• DM market generally at same 
level as previous year

• DMs continue to be withheld in 
some industries because of 
the pandemic, as mail-order 
DMs are increasing

• Gross profit margin declined 
due to agent increases

• Traffic at all stores, which 
declined due to COVID-19, will 
rebound

• Private brand product expansion
• EC expansion

• If customer numbers do not rebound 
as expected due to the lingering 
pandemic, need to make 
assessments regarding certain stores

• Although the aforementioned losses 
were covered by EC, performance 
fell short of assumptions

Medium-term Business 
Plan Assumptions FY2021 Trends

• There are issues concerning the 
expected speed of monetization, 
and since there is a strong 
possibility of falling behind the 
plan, reflects the same content

• Changing sales and profit 
standards for “urutere” and 
other new services 

• The potential for COVID-19 to 
slow down the expected speed 
of monetization is taken into 
account

• Parameter changes such as new 
customer acquisition order rates, 
etc.

• Based on the latest market 
trends, market scale will remain 
the same

• In consideration of the impact 
from recent increases in 
agencies, etc., sales and gross 
profit margins will be 
reconfigured 

• Taking into account the impact of 
the pandemic, reflecting changes in 
profitability due to the restructuring 
of directly managed stores

• Reorganization of stores (including 
withdrawal) and changed 
assumptions regarding number of 
customers, etc.

Elements Affecting Numerical Targets
(Segment profit differences in the planʼs final year)

Overseas
business Sales and profits declined due to withdrawal

19

▲200M

▲50M

▲100M

▲20M

Note: As the plan period has been extended by one year, the comparison is between the previous plan
(ending February 2024) and the revised plan (ending February 2025).

▲50M



Basic Strategy in the Medium-term Business Plan

20

Strengthen Data Marketing to Improve Value Propositions

Increase Customer Numbers with Cross-channel 
and AI Marketing Services

Establish New Businesses 

Basic Strategy (1)

Basic Strategy (2)

Basic Strategy (3)

Basic strategy remains unchanged.

Note: “Matters Related to Business Plan and Growth Potential” will be announced promptly, reflecting the
details of these revisions.



Appendix 1．Strategy Execution 
Progress
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Broadcast slot 
provision clients Order data 

acquisition
Increased 
efficacy More slots

Managed clients Slot 
management 
enhancement

Visual 
production 

enhancement

Contact 
center 

management 
enhancement

Increased 
efficacy

Higher 
share

Slot proposal 
enhancement

KPI achievement → Managed clients: 1.3 times higher
Gross profit margin → Managed clients: 1.4 times higher
Tri-Stage slot share among clients → Managed clients: High market share

Note: Compares results from 126 broadcast slot provision clients and 20 managed clients 

＜Performance Comparison between Broadcast Slot Provision and Managed Clients March–October 2021＞

Strengthen Data Marketing to Improve Value Propositions

Using Tri-DDM to strengthen proposals to clients Tri-Stage provides with conventional 
broadcast slots
At the same time, promoting the transition to managed clients who outsource management 
operations to Tri-Stage

Only broadcast slots are sold to 
clients.

Clients who entrust Tri-Stage to 
manage operations including 

visuals, broadcast slots, and call 
centers

22



AI Order Forecasting Promoting the Transition to Managed Clients 
Scheduled for Release in Early February 

23

Forecasts order numbers for each broadcast slot with AI using various data
Service enables broadcast slot selection and allocation of contact center staff with no waste

800,000 data
Broadcast slots data

Order record data

Product / video data

・・・

Various data for forecasting 
order numbers

AI forecasts number of calls 
to contact centers leading to 
orders for specific broadcast 

slots.

New functions
AI order 

forecasting

BI

AI

CDP

Comparison of Order Forecasting between Tri-Stage Staff and AI
Staff forecasts R2 value: 0.704 AI forecasts R2 value: 0.805
Note: R2 value is an index evaluating how well AI forecast values match actual values.

0.6 or lower: No forecast possible; 0.8 or higher: Good model enabling forecasting
23

Strengthen Data Marketing to Improve Value Propositions



Progress̶Basic Strategy 1: Data Marketing Enhancements
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＜ Data Marketing Platform Tri-DDM Revamp ＞

To improve convenience for mail-order companies, functions 
were added to analyze broadcast slots and review status, and 
the menu structure was revamped.
・ Broadcast slot analysis function (new)
・ Review status analysis function (new)
・ KPI analysis function (revamped)
・ Condition report (revamped), etc. Integration, 

analysis and 
visualization 
of various data

●Performance
confirmation

●Planning
●Operating status 
confirmation

in August 
2021



Customer Expansion through AI Marketing Services
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Differentiation through strength in SEM white box 
management by combining AI and humans

・Customer base expansion and favorable unit prices per customer through emphasis on 
differentiation points
・The SEM sales ratio, our focus area, has reached over 70%, establishing a stable earnings base

・Automation and optimization of management adjustments after visualizing analysis logic using AI
・Human provision of operational measures aimed at AI and further efficacy improvements

SEM事業の顧客社数と単価推移

FY18 FY21

Client unit 
prices

Client 
numbers

about6.9times

about1.7times
Note: Client unit prices and company 
numbers are compared with FY2018

顧客単価
顧客社数

Specific initiatives

Strategy progress

SEM Business Client Numbers 
and Unit Prices

■Client unit prices
■Client numbers



Progress̶Basic Strategy 2: Cross-channel Services
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Service in which QR codes are displayed in TV shopping videos leading customers to LP to 
promote online ordering
Connecting mail-order company Google Analytics with Tri-DDM and linking orders via QR codes to 
broadcast slots, increases order numbers (3% to 9%) and enables a more accurate 
understanding of media effect.

26

＜ QR Tracking Service ＞

access log
CV log

Telephone order + QR code order reporting (Tri-DDM)

QR code※1 EC

ＢＵＹ

Phone Call center

0120-XX-XXXX

TV broadcast

TV Shopping
2個セット1,000 円（税込）

Note: QR code is a registered trademark of Denso Wave Incorporated

in July 
2021



＜Operational TV commercial service「urutere」＞

27

CV

Time

cv

in April 
2021

PDCA turns by visualization of 
TV commercial effect

Maximize investment efficiency

3 points

Value provided by urutere

Ascertain broadcast times and 
visualize effects

Low-cost managed television 
commercial advertising

Deploying digital measures 
linked to television commercials

Progress̶Basic Strategy 2: Cross-channel Services



Progress̶Basic Strategy 2: Cross-channel Services

＜ODASO real-time TV-linked advertisement distribution system＞

28

in Octover
2021

Enhances Web advertising bids in approximately 30 seconds from start of TV commercial!
Transition to normal distribution can be automatic or set, reducing wasted distributions

Maximizes advertising efficacy 
by linking TV commercials and Web advertisements

for TV-CM 
implementation 

companies

System image

Real-time detection

Strengthen distribution

Advertising 
efficacy 

maximization

TV commercial 
broadcast

TV commercial 
detection

Advertising DBYahoo! Ad
Google Ad

* Multi-media support 
also being developed



Progress̶Basic Strategy 2: DX of Video Effective for
Sales Promotion

29
Visualizes audience empathy!

＜ Video Empathy Analysis Service ＞ in December 
2020

Service that visualizes, analyzes degree of empathy when audiences view TV shopping and makes video content 
more effective.
Based on the results of traffic density surveys and monitoring questionnaires pertaining to broadcast video content, 
this service analyzes and studies multiple perspectives to propose specific points for improvement.

All

Male
Female

60s
70s



New Service Release Status
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FY2020
（Previous fiscal year ）

FY2021
（Current fiscal year）

Basic Strategy (1)
Strengthen Data Marketing to 
Improve Value Propositions

●Data marketing platform "Tri-
DDM" started

●"Tri-DDM" renewal
＋Broadcast slot analysis function 
＋Review status analysis function 
（●AI order forecasting）

Basic Strategy (2)
Increase Customer Numbers 
with Cross-channel and AI 
Marketing Services

●Operational TV commercial 
service “urutere”
●QR Tracking Service 
●”ODASO” real-time TV-linked 
advertisement distribution 
system

Basic Strategy (3)
Establish New Businesses 

●Video Empathy Analysis 
●Membership broadcast slot 
purchasing service “Sokures”

●TV shopping contact center 
diagnostic services



Appendix 2. Vision and Business
Overview
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Provided Services

Core Business

Vision and Business Overview

32

Innovation by DX in Direct Marketing

Marketing process optimization and acceleration with services and consulting that utilize big data and AI
Supporting the Maximization of Direct Marketing ROI

AnalysisPlan 
Formulation Contents Media Orders

TV Business WEB Business DM Business

TV shopping ・ CM Internet advertising Direct mail ・ Product DM

Selection and provision of media optimized for direct marketing both online and offline



Group strengths
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TV business WEB business DM business

AI×consulting
Introducing cutting-edge AI 
marketing solutions, with 
consultants experienced in all 
areas providing comprehensive 
support, from business planning 
to strategy formulation and 
measure promotion.

DM shipping of "Yu-mail" 
and "Kuroneko DM Bin" that 
take advantage of the 
economies of scale of 
about 300 million large 
transactions annually

Tri-DDM data marketing platform supporting each service

Data marketing 
in offline media

Digital marketing 
using AI

Media, DM and 
other marketing tool 

infrastructure× ×

One-stop service 
that takes advantage of three 
strengths
1. Provide optimal media based 

on data analysis
2. Logic-based video production
3. Efficient order receiving 

process and management



Appendix 3. Business Model/
External Environment
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Scale of the Market for Direct Marketing

Environment Surrounding the Group

35

15.1
Trillion yen

7.7 8.1
6.8

5.8 6.3

9.3 10.0
8.6

10.8
11.6

13.7

16.4

（Trillion yen）

Direct marketing 
market expansion 
during COVID-19

Increased 
importance of 
cross-channel 

marketing

Delayed data 
utilization in 
offline media

‣The market size for direct marketing is forecasted to be ¥13 trillion in 2021, 
representing a doubling in growth over the past 10 years.

‣Internet and mobile shopping are the main drivers of market growth.
‣Although TV shopping is growing at a slower pace than the overall market, 

it remains robust, with a forecast scale of ¥560 billion in 2021.

Others
EC
Radio
TV
Catalog

Source: “Mail Order e-Commerce Business, Now and Future 2021,” by Fuji Keizai



Comprising Tri-Stage Inc., and four consolidated subsidiaries

Tri-stage Group Business Line Chart

RetailDM

Direct marketing support

Tri-Stage Group

Cl
ie

nt
 C

om
pa

ni
es

Co
ns

um
er

s

Su
pp

lie
rs

/O
ut

so
ur

ce
rs TV WEB

About Direct Marketing
These sales activities for products and services involve communicating directly and interactively with consumers via 
telephone or email using specified contact information such as telephone numbers, internet URLs or other media. 36

Overseas
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TV Business
Tri-Stage Inc.

Tri-Stage Media Inc.



Service fee
（cost＋margin）

Subcontracting

ClientsSuppliers/
subcontractors

For clients engaged in direct marketing, 
we provide comprehensive support in all processes, from media slot selection to 

program production, order management and customer management

Purchasing / 
outsourcing 

costsAdvertising 
agency

Broadcaster

Contact 
center

Production Co
ns

um
er

s

Direct 
marketing 
company

About 100 companies

Media 
planning
Program 

production
Order 

management
（CC・LP)

etc.

Subcontracting

・Broadcast slots
・Newspaper, radio
・Ordering business
・Production work

Business model

Total solution 
service

38



TV shopping purchase flowchart
In addition to telephone orders, online orders via web searches and QR codes 

originating in TV broadcasts are also on the rise

39

TV

want

Want to 
know

TV

<Buyer age comparison>
Compared to telephone orders, 

the age of contractors via QR code is 
10 to 20 years younger

TEL

Call Call center

Product pageQR Code

Search

Order / 
application

<Example>
Product purchase
Service application
Document request

Promotion of store visits

As QR code measures can bring 
customers directly to a 

company’s website, there is a 
reduced risk of traffic flowing to 
competitor websites during 

internet searches.

Note: QR code is a registered trademark of Denso Wave Incorporated
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Strengths of the TV business

Tri-DDM data marketing platform supporting each service

１ 2 3 
Provide optimal media 
based on data analysis

Flexible and agile provision of 
inexpensive and highly effective 
broadcast slots
✔20,000 TV shopping broadcast slots 
per month
✔Appropriate planning
✔Ongoing improvement efforts

Transforming viewers into customers 
through efficient order management 
✔Network with nationwide alliance of 
contact centers (CC)
✔Management via Tri-DDM
✔Linked with broadcast slot traffic 
predictions

Proposing advertising expressions 
that can sell in light of product 
characteristics
✔Deep production track record
✔Video analysis proprietary know-how

Logic-based video 
production (Video that sells）

Efficient order receiving 
process and management

Leveraging on our three strengths to comprehensively support direct marketing
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What is Tri-DDM?

BI

AI

CDPデータ
統合

施策
連携

Client company

External data

Tri-Stage

Marketing measures

CRM measures

●Client, Order data
●Product data
●WEB Ad data
●Access log data

●Call center traffic data
●Area data
●TV Program data
●Household data , etc.

●Broadcast slots data
●Order data
●Call center data
●Program review data

●TV infomertial
●Radio/ News paper
●Call center management

●DM
●E-mail , etc.

Integration, 
analysis and 
visualization 
of various data
●Performance

confirmation
●Planning
●Operating status 

confirmation

Integration, analysis and visualization of various data
Data marketing platform that improves the efficacy of TV shopping



▸The TV shopping market is stable, representing ¥590 billion (projected) inFY2021.
▸ By product category, many of the products handled are health foods, apparel and beauty.
▸ Our existing specialty areas are health foods, pharmaceuticals, beauty and miscellaneous 
goods, but recently, we are making great progress in developing clients in new industries and 
fields.

Market scale by product category Buyer attributes (purchase amount, 2020)

5,9005,566 5,814

TV Shopping Market 
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（100million yen）
（100million yen）

Source: “Mail Order e-Commerce Business, Now and Future 2021,” by Fuji Keizai

Other

Foods

Apparel

Books, software

Consumer electrics, PC

Health foods, etc.

Sundries

Beauty

(E) ~20ʻs ~30ʻs ~40ʻs 50ʻs~

■male ■female
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WEB Business
adflex communications inc.



Service fee

Advertisement

MediaAdvertiser

order

Attracting customers

Google

Yahoo! 
japan

Facebook

LINE

Co
ns

um
er

s

・Mail order company
・Financial, Insurance
・Apparel
・EC, Retail etc.
About 100 companies

At adflex communications inc., we are developing an internet advertising 
agency business that supports client business expansion, maximizing the 

efficacy of internet advertising with unique AI services

etc.

Digital strategy 
formulation

Advertising 
operation

Advert
ising

billing according 
to number of 

clicks, CV
solutions

Production AI toolagree
ment

Maximize 
the effect

Business model
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Main AI tool Optmyzr
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Concluded Japan exclusive partner agreement with Optmyzr Inc
in August 2021
Launched provision of listing ad automated optimization AI Optmyzr

World-class Listing AI

✔ Used by 80,000 companies in 85 countries

✔ Annual media utilization cost ￥350 billion

✔ Developed by former Google ad evangelist

Feature 1 Feature 3Feature 2

Monitoring Optimization White Box AI
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Introducing cutting-edge AI marketing solutions, with consultants 
experienced in all areas providing comprehensive support, from business 
planning to strategy formulation and measure promotion.
Helping client companies resolve issues and supporting business growth.

Strengths of the WEB Business

AI Consulting×
AI marketing solutions 

with a global track 
record

Highly specialized 
consulting that enhances 
the value of AI solutions

SEM SNS Ad SNS Ad UI・UX CDP



Within internet advertising expenditures, internet 
advertising medium expenditures excluding internet 
advertising production costs and merchandise-related 
EC platform within Advertising Expenditures in Japan 
were ¥1,756.7 billion (up 5.6% YoY), of which adflex's
strength in search engine advertising* accounted for 
¥678.7 billion (up 1.5% YoY)
* Advertisements are placed on search result pages according to 
search terms entered into search engines.

The online shopping (merchandise) market will grow 
to ¥13.3 trillion (up 11.5% YoY) in FY2021.
By product category, the products most handled are 
apparel, home appliances and food. adflex covers a 
wide range of direct marketing areas, from mail-
order sales to various services including finance.

Market scale by product category
13.3

11.9

9.8

（Trillion yen）

Internet shopping market Internet advertising expenditures

Source︓DENTSU 「2020 Advertising Expenditures in Japan: 
Detailed Analysis of Expenditures on Internet Advertising Media」

（100 million yen）

Internet Market
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16,630
17,567

Other

Beauty

Books, software

Consumer electrics, PC

Health foods, etc.

Sundries

Foods

Apparel

(E)

Source: “Mail Order e-Commerce Business, Now and Future 
2021,” by Fuji Keizai

Video Ad

search engine Ad

Others

Display Ad

Performance-based Ad
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DM Business
Mail Customer Center Co., Ltd.



Subcontracting

Subcontracting

Mailing / Courier 
company
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Clients

JAPAN POST

YAMATO 
TRANSPORT

Co
ns

um
er

s

・Agents
・Clients
About 800 companies

DM
・

Product 
DM

Providing highly a competitive direct mail forwarding agent service by applying a 
large discount at the industry's top class direct mail forwarding agent Mail Customer 
Center Co., Ltd.

DM 
shipping
Printing

DM production 
companiesdelivery of 

materials

solutions

Delivery

Volume 
Discount

Working
etc.

Service fee

Shipping price

Business Model



●Direct mail shipping of Yu-Mail and 
Kuroneko DM Bin leveraging economies of 
scale comprising approximately 300 
million large transactions annually
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Growing Strengths

Biggest Strength

●Yu-Packet, Nekoposu and other product 
direct mail shipments
●One-stop services, from warehouse 
management to product shipments

Strength of the DM Business

差出⼈︓返還先
MCC.Inc

DM

Product DM

ゆうメール



（Million mails）

▸Direct mail market is contracting, amounting to 4.1 billion shipments in FY2020
▸Product direct mailings are growing rapidly, amounting to 790 million items in FY2020

Recent market contraction 
is due to COVID-19

5,101 4,861 4,556
4,125

340

492

600

790

Rapid growth of product 
direct mailing market

Source: Disclosures in materials provided by Japan Post Co., Ltd. (Yu-Mail, Yu-Packet), and Yamato Holdings Co., Ltd. 
(Kuroneko DM Bin, Nekoposu).

Number of
DM

Number of
Product 

DM

Direct Mail Market

（Million）

Group maintains the 
industryʼs top position with 
approximately 300 million 

shipments each year.

Early market entry has 
enabled Tri-Stage to 
maintain positioning 

making expansion possible
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■Kuroneko DM Bin  ■Yu-mail

■Nekoposu ■Yu-Packet



Appendix 4.  Business Trends
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Changes in Results by Year

53
0%

Sales

Gross profit rate

■ Consolidated
■ Non-Consolidated

■ Consolidated
■ Non-Consolidated

（unit : million JPY）

FY2006    FY2007    FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

FY2006    FY2007    FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021



Changes in Results by Year

（unit : million JPY）
Operating income

Operating income rate

■ Consolidated
■ Non-Consolidated

■ Consolidated
◆ Non-Consolidated

FY2006    FY2007    FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

FY2006    FY2007    FY2008 FY2009 FY2010 FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 54
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Trends in Sales and Profit Rate by Quarter

（unit : million JPY）

Sales Operating margin

（％:margin）

FY2017 FY2018FY2016 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021
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Trends in SG&A Expenses 

777
851

976

1,151 1,134
1,100

1,142
1,202

1,244
1,257

1,243

1,426

1,674

1,489

1,203
1,156

957941

1,105
1,036984 980 985

FY2017 FY2018FY2016 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

■Personnel cost
■Office rent
■Advertising
■Depreciation
■Goodwill amortization
■Others

（unit : million JPY）

1,055
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Trends in Number of Employees

FY2017 FY2018FY2016 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

（unit︓people）
■Subsidiary employee(Overseas)
■Subsidiary employee(Japan)
■Tri-stage employee

222 223

273

310

352 350
348

336
351

343 337
345

369 361 363
354

344
352

346
333

345
328

266
257



TV Business: Trends in Sales and GP margin by Quarter
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FY2017 FY2018FY2016 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

（unit : million JPY） （％:margin）

Sales GP margin Reference value 
excluding the effect of 
canceling cost of sales

Note: In line with the spin off of Tri‐Stage Media, which is responsible for the TV Business purchase function, figures in this graph up to the fourth quarter of 
the fiscal year ended February 28, 2021, are on a non‐consolidated basis, while figures from the first quarter of the fiscal year ending February 28, 2022 are 
on a segment basis (Tri‐Stage Inc. + Tri‐Stage Media). Additionally, TV Business net sales figures are shown before the removal of internal transactions.

13.8％
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TV Business︓Trend in Client Mix
Number of new clients acquired︓27 companies during FY2021 , 24 companies during FY2020
Examples of products handled by new clients︓ health food, health appliances, insurance, Funeral etc.

Note: “New Clients” refers to clients within two years of initial trading■Existing top5 clients
■Existing clients
■New clients

（100 million JPY） Sales Sales distribution ratio

FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021

8888

80
75 75 76

71 69
66 65

59
55

58
64

58 55 56 56 56
51



Appendix 5.  Corporate Information
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Shareholder Return

5.0  5.0 

17.8  18.8 

22.5 

10.0 

7.0  7.0  7.0  7.0 

0.0

5.0

10.0

15.0

20.0

25.0

FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 FY2017 FY2018 FY2019 FY2020 FY2021
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※Our company has implemented a 1:4 stock-split effective 
since the 1st of March 2017

（yen）

（forecast）

Dividends Shareholder Benefits

‣Basic Policy Regarding Shareholder Return
We ensure an appropriate profit return by 
giving consideration to business performance 
and financial position while striving to 
strengthen the financial base and to secure 
sufficient  internal reserves for sustainable 
growth into the future.

‣Each year, shareholders whose names appears on the 
register of shareholders as of August 31 or February 
28, and who own one share units (400 shares) or 
more, are included in the program.
‣As announced in the “Notice Regarding the Abolition 
of the Shareholder Benefits Program” dated April 12, 
2022, the program will be abolished on condition that 
the Takeover Bid has been concluded



Company Profile
Name Tri-Stage Inc. 

Business contents Support services for direct marketing

Office
Head office Shiodome Bldg.21F, 1-2-20, Kaigan, Minato-ku, Tokyo 
Kansai Branch Manulife Place Dojima 6F, 1-4-19, Dojimahama, Kita-ku, Osaka 
Kyushu Branch ACROS Fukuoka 12F, 1-1-1, Tenjin, Chuo-ku, Fukuoka 

URL https://www.tri-stage.jp

Established March 3, 2006

Listing date August 7, 2008

Stock code 2178 （Growth Market, Tokyo Stock Exchange）

Group Companies 4 domestic companies

Capital 645,547 thousand Yen

No. of shareholders 10,472

No. of employees consolidated 257, Tri-stage 122
Officers

Chairman Isao Senoo
President Yasuhisa Kurata
Executive Vice President Mitsuaki Maeda
Founder &  Director Akio Maruta
Director※ Hirotaka Sugiyama
Director Dai Fukuda
Director※ Yusuke Sugawara

Contact
+81-3-5402-4111
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Auditor※ Joji Ota
Auditor※ Mikiharu Fujii
Auditor※ Hiroshi Shomura

※Outside



Innovation by DX in Direct Marketing

Disclaimer: Forecasts regarding future earnings presented in this presentation are estimated by the Company based on 
information available at the time of release, and include risks and other uncertainties. Accordingly, there is no guarantee 
that the Company will achieve these forecast figures.
Changes in the internal circumstances of the Company or external business environment may have an impact, whether 
direct or indirect, on the Companyʼs earnings. Please be aware of the possibility that the forecasts presented in this 
presentation may change.


